
Dear all,

The time of our last newsletter of the season has arrived. 
It end a season still very eventful with lot of fishes, which are the 

stars of our report because it is for them that you come visit us in the Indian 
Ocean and we can say they respond well present with huge battles at the limit 
of the strength of equipment... What sensations when after the effort they 
surrender or, conversely, “unhooked” and “broken” leave a bitter taste in 
mouth. Those who lived that measure the importance of respecting the 
equipment list provided at their booking, this is a vital link for "his successful 
fishing trip."

Thank you again for your confidence in us by coming to our board 
fishing is a shared fun and the adventure will start again in September. 

Meanwhile, some changes are planned at both fishing equipment and 
the organization including a new website set images with photos of this season. 
We wanted it clearer, more complete and better illustrated with a pictures 
gallery and videos gallery to post your best times : to live them, to relive them 
and to share them.

In April, the Cyclone IMELDA visited us, modifying the ETF Team 
program. During this period this is very unusual but nature dictates his 
conduct and it is in a cyclonic sea that Team braved the elements with ... 
Success ! because one Hawkins bench and one Eastern bench later, giant 
trevally, yellowfin tuna, wahoo, dorado ... have delighted our jiggers. Only big 
doggies have shown shy, yet Paul has taken on them with a good fight on a big 
specimen that eventually won after a drift almost 1 mile and many maneuvers 
of the boat to keep the fisherman in a good position to fight... in vain but this 
is the game: Paul, you have to take revenge ! 
Marlin and sailfish were also present and we will remember for a long time the 
3 hours of fighting on a huge Black before he continues his way soon arrived at 
the boat!

Hats off also to our group from Marseille, Team Giordano. 
Rodrigues regulars, they realized their prettiest fishes with - among others, 
of course - five sailfish and an impressive number of huge giant trevallies 
between 30 and 50kgs by piece for eight of them, proof in pictures .... 
Surely good times and appointment in 2014, thank you to you !

And how not to wink at our friends from Corsica and Nice, high team 
color with at their program: Actions, Bites, Fighting off the hook, Breakages ... 
all filmed and photographed from all angles thanks to GoPro cameras installed 
edge but I can not say more because the report of these fans of jigging is on 
line, visit on the exotic fishing french forums to enjoy the content until their 
next visit (www.jigging.fr or www.exo-thonic.com).
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The 2013/2014 season starts in September.
We maintain for the third consecutive year, our rates for 
this next season.

We recall our special offers :

- 30% discount on our services for all fishing Booking for a 
stay during September, October, May and June.

- 10% loyalty discount given from your second stay on board.

For the organization of your stay, your boat sharing requests and reservations, we're listening to you.

Follow our news on www.defidailleurs.com or Facebook page Cyril FAURE.

See you soon, To Live Your Dreams of Fishing ! Cyril and his crew

Order your summer outfit today.

Cyril and Sandrine FAURE
Défi d'ailleurs – RODRIGUES Island

Office : JeanTac - Phone +230 8321574
Mobile +230 7391865 or  +230 7618812
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